
THE number of ways that some folks 
have thought up for taking advan- 

- rage of tube manufacturers and sellers 
is hardly short of astonishing. One well- 
worn scheme for getting the best of the 
"graftin' copperation" is to buy a set of 
tubes and use them severely for two or 
three months, or until they are consider- 
ably dethoriated ; then to buy a new set 
of the same make and type of tubes and 
the following day to return to the dealer 
with the old set and allege with quiver- 
ing lips and tearful eyes that these are 
the brand new tubes the purchaser re- 
luctantly surrendered three big berries 
apiece for "just day before yesterday." 

It was once my misfortune to sell a 
dusty -looking gentleman a set of six 
tubes that tested remarkably well in 
every way, but which he nevertheless 
kept only five days and then returned, 

Break -Down Test Rack in Laboratory Where 
Tubes are Given a 12 -hour Endurance 

Test 

declaring them to be unsatisfactory. Sec- 
ond tests showed the tubes to be in per- 
fect order. A refund was nevertheless 
made to the customer, because of his 
insistence that the tubes were not right. 
Three days later, riding on a surburban 
train, I recognized friend customer sit- 
ting in the seat ahead of me with another 
man. 

"I drove out to Niles Canyon with 
the wife, last week," he was saying to 
his companion. "We took our new 
portable radio along and it sure worked 
fine. I was afraid the jarring over the 
canyon road would wreck my tubes, so 
I took along a bunch of bootlegs, in- 
stead of my old stand-bys. The bump- 
ing and jarring didn't hurt them after 
all and we had a lot of fine music way 
out there in the woods; sure enjoyed it." 

"What kind of tubes were those you 
say you took out?" inquired the other. 

"Oh, I've forgotten the name of 
them," replied friend ex -customer. "I 
took them down to the store where I 
bought them and got my money back." 

Then, again, perhaps Mr. Twist - 
Itch's twelve -tube super-bunkodyne starts 
going bolshevik. He has a sneaking idea 
that something or everything is wrong 
with his bank of tubes, but he cannot 

New and Improved 

Authorized Cockaday Coil! 
No more loose windings - special 

new feature holds coil windings fast. 
Built throughout of moulded hard 
rubber, not affected by atmospheric 
conditions. Wound with No. 18 D. S. 
C. copper wire. 

The only coil specified by L. M. 
Cockaday in his New Four Circuit 
Tuner with Resistance Coupled Am- 
plification because it meets all his 
specifications. Described in October 
POPULAR RADIO as Cockaday Precision 
Coil. Hundreds have substituted this 
quality coil for those of inferior make 
and are amazed at the improved re- 
ception, selectivity and general D -Z 
results. 

At your dealers, otherwise send 
purchase price and you will be 
supplied postpaid. 

IN CANADA $7.75 

Canadian Distributor, Perkins, Ltd. 
Montreal -Toronto -Winnipeg 

PRECISION COIL CO., Inc. 
209-C Centre St., New York 

SET BUILDERS 
Get This--- 0 
if you are building neutro - 

dynes, radio frequency cir- 
cuits, or using hook-ups of 
any sort where simplified 
condenser tuning is impor- 
tant, just stop right now 
and investigate the 

One Knob Low 
rROUDF00 Loss Vernier 

Condenser 
Here is a condenser that eliminates the 
preliminary adjustment of the vernier 
plate before definite logging is possible. 
Vernier plate lines up with group plates 
at zero and operates as one of them. Ver- 
nier adiustment is then made by turning 
upper half of knob in the opposite direc- 
tion. 
See the Proudfoot today. If your dealer hasn't one, 
write us for detailed circular. Made in four sizes 
and priced right. 

Number 
of Plates M. F. C. 

With Vernier Without Vernier 
Dial and Knob Dial and Knob 

13 .00025 $3.75 $3.25 
17 .00035 4.40 3.90 
25 .0005 4.50 4.00 
43 .001 5.75 5.25 

CRUVER MFG. CO., 2456 W.Jarkson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER? 
SEND FOR TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 FOR SIX MONTHS 

e 
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AMPERITE-the Self -Adjusting rheostat. 
takes care of tube current better than any 
expert operator could regulate it. No more 
hand rheostats or filament meters neces- 
sary. Bringethemost out of each individual 
tube automatically. Simplifies wiring,dou- 
bles tube life,lowers set cost. Approved by 
all leading laboratories. Used in every 
popular construction circuit. 

RADIALL COMPANY 
Dept. R.-10 ,50 Franklin St., New York City 

Write for 
FREE 

Hook-ups 

F1EG. U. 9. PAT, OFF. 
"means right amperes" 

Bracket mounting type, 

For battery, antenna and ground leads 

MU LUG 
THE STAND °ice +.NNECTOR 

Lombard J. Smith 
24 N. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

A. S. Lindstrom 
274 Brannan St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Mr. H. A. Killam 
148% N. Tenth St., Portland, Oregon 

Mr. G. H. Maire 
96 Connecticut St., Seattle. Washington 

HOWARD R. JONES 
614 S. Canal St.. Chicago 

GEM TUBE 
,4 Guaranteed Radio 
Tube within reach of all 

Every tube guaranteed. A tube for a dollar of $3 
value. A trial order will convince you as it has 
thousands of others. Send your orders at once. 

Orders sent C.O.D. parcel post 

Type .. 201A 
Type .. 200 
Type ..199 
Type .. 199A I 

ALL 
$ 1.00 

EACH 
Dealers write for discounts. 

GEM TUBE CO. 
Dept. R., 200 Broadway. New York City 

"THE RADIOBUSTER" 
Written by the author 
of "On the Trail of 

the Tube Sharks" 
This wonderful book sells 

for only $1.00 
PACIFIC RADIO PUB. CO. 

San Francisco . Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 73 


